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Report from the Chair, and the President and CEO
Much has been accomplished since the Federal Government transferred the responsibility for management and operation of Victoria
International Airport to the Victoria Airport Authority on April 1, 1997. With the completion of the Terminal Building expansion and
renewal, we now have an airport that brings a real sense of pride to the community.
In today’s world, connectivity is key to prosperity. With passenger traffic growing to a record 1,481,606 in 2007, the VAA is planning for
a continuing role for Victoria International Airport – as Vancouver Island’s Gateway to the World. On June 5, 2008, non stop service
between Victoria and San Francisco will be added to a growing list of destinations: Toronto, Calgary, Edmonton, Kelowna, Seattle,
Abbotsford and Vancouver.
VAA continues to work with the Province to advance the priority for a new interchange at McTavish Road and the Pat Bay Highway 17.
Although a Provincial responsibility, the VAA Board has resolved to contribute $3 million towards the $13 million McTavish Interchange
Project. We hope to see completion of construction before 2010.
After consultation with the community, local municipal authorities and stakeholders, the Board approved VAA’s Master Plan on
February 4, 2008. The Plan forecasts aviation activity to 2025, and defines improvements required to meet increasing demand. One
key recommendation is a 1,400 foot main runway extension to permit non stop service to Europe. All projects and land use changes in
the plan will be reviewed and justified from engineering, operational, safety, service, financial and environmental perspectives prior to
implementation.

Gordon Denford, Chair,
Victoria Airport Authority

The District of North Saanich has approved an amendment to the Land Use and Development Agreement, which will permit development
of airport land off Mills Road. VAA is in the process of completing a lease agreement for a Thrifty Foods distribution center in this area.
Viking Air has started construction on their new plant in the East Camp, to bring the DeHavilland Twin Otter back into production.
Continuing its strong commitment to the environment, VAA has partnered with Transport Canada to jointly fund an air quality/green
house gas study - the first of its kind at airports across Canada. VAA has completed the update to its Environmental Management Plan,
which is posted on the VAA web site.
The VAA listened to the public, and improved food and beverage service at the Airport. To complement other improvements, including
Tim Hortons, the full service Airport White Spot Restaurant opened in 2007. Rotating art from the Art Gallery of Greater Victoria, and
the Community Arts Council of Greater Victoria is on display throughout the Terminal Building.
As mandated by the Ground Lease with the Federal Government, at least once every five years there must be an independent review of
the management, operation and financial performance of the Victoria Airport Authority. In the Executive Summary of the 2007 review,
it states, “During the period April 2002 to March 2007 the Victoria Airport Authority has exceeded the terms of its Ground Lease with
Transport Canada.” The full report can be viewed at www.victoriaairport.com
The Board is appreciative of the outstanding contribution of all staff for their part in making the VAA the success it is today.
Peter Parsons, Central Saanich Nominee, passed away in December 2007. He will always be remembered for his enthusiasm, humour
and desire to help his community. We also acknowledge the contributions of departing Board members in 2006: VAA Board Chair, Linda
Petch, Bob Skene, Haji Charania and Wayne Tremblay. We thank them for their thoughtful contributions to our Airport.
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Richard Paquette,
President and CEO
Victoria Airport Authority

Community Service and Relations
The Victoria International Airport is located in two municipalities, the Town of Sidney
and the District of North Saanich. The Airport Authority continues to enjoy excellent
relationships with both of these municipalities and others in the region. The Authority is
recognized as a good community member and offers support through several initiatives,
including matching employee contributions to the United Way.

Saanich for Pat Bay Park, and Rotary Park (Little League Field of Dreams).
The VAA has committed to construct a bike path the full length of Mills Road. It will
extend from West Saanich Road and connect with the path at the intersection of Henry
Avenue and McDonald Park. This project is budgeted to be completed in 2008.
In 2007, the VAA paid a total of $762,500 property tax to the Town of Sidney and to
the District of North Saanich. Total property taxes for the VAA and its tenants in 2007
exceeded $2.5 million.

The VAA also provides land for a nominal consideration to the Air Cadets, the Sea
Cadets, the Sidney and North Saanich Memorial Park Society, and the District of North

Victoria Airport Authority Red Coat Host
Program Volunteers – 2007

Our Customers and Community
In 2007, the VAA again participated in a national Customer Satisfaction Survey. The
survey benchmarks Victoria International Airport against other Canadian airports of
similar size. Victoria finished third with an overall rating of 4.44 on a 5 point scale – up
from 4.38 the previous year. VAA was ranked first among small airports serving more
than 500,000 passengers annually. These higher ratings reflect the improved food and
beverage services and building maintenance services.
In October 2006, the Airport’s Tim Hortons opened. On July 21, 2007, the Airport’s full
service White Spot Restaurant officially opened. These restaurants complement the other
improvements to Capital Brew (serving Starbucks Coffee), and the Airside Café. Food
and beverage sales at the airport have increased close to 50 percent since the White Spot
opened.
Overall décor and atmosphere at the airport were highly rated. We believe this is the
result of our rotating art program, featuring works from the Art Gallery of Greater
Victoria and the Community Arts Council of Greater Victoria, and commissioned
artworks. Also improvements to the Lower Observation Area near the Capital Brew
cafe make the space more comfortable and relaxing. Work is underway to improve the
third floor Observation Area as well, creating a more interesting and accessible space for
visitors. It will include displays documenting the history of airport lands from the time
of early First Nations, the Douglas Treaties, early white settlers, World War II training,
development as a commercial airport, and the eventual transfer to the VAA. As well,
improvements to the landscaping fronting the Terminal Building offer a unique welcome
for visitors to the Garden City.

Bottom Row: left to right – Richard Paquette (VAA CEO), Margarete Rothlisberger,
Jacqueline de Muinck (Coordinator of the VAA Red Coat Host Program 1993 2007), Beryl Kovari, Janet Moir, Ian West (VAA Manager)
Second Row: left to right – Dave Wright, Anita Kardos (VAA), Lorne Broughton,
Barbara Costigan, Nancy Macdonell, Garth Johnston, Breda Teh, Susan Williams,
Barbara Nedzelski, Pat Maxwell, Rosmarie Hallworth
Top Row: Left to right – Irene Holman, Doreen Drayton, Suzanne Craig, Lissen
Lockwood, Christine Bink, Virginia McKay, Lori Ogle, Lenny de Groot, Diana
Cunningham, Guy Hamel. Missing: Marion Rogers, Lorraine Smith.

Aware that more and more people want to bring their bicycles to the airport, VAA has
made it easier by installing a dedicated, covered bicycle assembly station with bicycle
rack, bicycle storage lockers, and a cabinet for cardboard boxes.
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Paul Connolly photos
Improved airport food services are popular with the community
and flying public.
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Land Development
Viking Air has begun construction on a new manufacturing plant
which will bring the DeHavilland Twin Otter back into production. We
anticipate that this plant will create 100 new jobs in the region.

The West Sidney Business Park at the corner of Henry and Galaran is
now completed and fully leased.

The majority of car rental business in Greater Victoria originates at the
airport. To serve this industry better, the VAA has constructed a four
bay Car Rental Service Facility south east of the Terminal Building.
This strategic location improves the efficiency of car rental operations
and reduces vehicular traffic in front of the Terminal Building. The new
facility results in a reduction of fuel usage, which reduces green house
gas emissions from vehicles being driven off airport for servicing.

The District of North Saanich has approved an amendment to the
Land Use and Development Agreement between the District and the
VAA, permitting development of airport land off Mills Road. The lease
with Thrifty Foods off Mills Road is being finalized. Their 19 acre site
layout and building design are underway. An additional nine acres of
industrial land is being developed for distribution, warehouse, and
logistical oriented facilities.

Rent
The VAA signed an amendment to its lease
with Transport Canada at the end of 2005. This
amendment addressed a long standing concern
that the amount of rent paid by VAA was
inequitable and unfair - compared with that
paid by other airports of similar size. Under the
new agreement, the VAA will achieve equity
with comparable airports over the next few
years. Transport Canada estimates that under
the new formula, the VAA will pay $400,000 in
2010, instead of the $1,800,000 that would have
been paid under the old agreement.
This important change in the federal formula
for airport rent is clearly a step in the right
direction. Nevertheless, airlines and airports
across Canada must continue to question the
billions of dollars being taken from the aviation
industry in this way. At this time, there is
no indication that this tax will not continue
growing at an alarming rate, year after year.
The VAA will continue adding its voice to
the industry’s call for an even more fair and
equitable rent structure in the future.
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Safety and Security
Additional facilities and staffing for a third preboard screening line was completed in
December 2007. It was constructed by the Victoria Airport Authority and the Canadian
Air Transport Security Authority (CATSA).
Random screening of non-passengers entering restricted areas is now controlled by a
Restricted Area Identification Card (RAIC) biometric system at airside access points. We
have five times the number of CCTV (closed circuit TV) surveillance cameras as before,
with an increase from 13 to 65. The RCMP now has a regular presence in the Terminal
Building.
VAA took delivery of a new Rosenbauer fire truck in 2007. The vehicle has double the
water and foam retardant capacity of the older machines further improving the standard
of emergency response at Victoria International Airport.

Bill Cann photos
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Environment
Victoria Airport Authority and Transport Canada have partnered in a study of Victoria
International Airport’s green house gas emissions. The study is the first of its kind in Canada
and will serve as an example for other airports.
Commercial aircraft are much quieter and fuel efficient than their predecessors. In fact,
there has been a 70 percent improvement in fuel efficiency when today’s modern aircraft
such as the Boeing 787 are compared to the original Boeing 707 and Douglas DC 8 jet
aircraft.
VAA successfully completed a project to remove heavy metal contaminated soils on
the banks and in the sediments of Reay Creek. During the excavation, a small pocket of
hydrocarbon contamination was discovered. These soils will be removed in 2008. VAA
continues to monitor water quality in both Reay and Ten Ten Creeks, which are showing
continuous improvement.
VAA’s Environmental Management Plan was updated in 2007, and is available on VAA’s web
site www.victoriaairport.com

Keeping airport waterways clean is a VAA priority.

This remediated dump site is now used by a local farmer to grow hay crops.
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Master Plan
In today’s world, connectivity is key to economic prosperity. For that reason, VAA is
positioning Victoria International Airport as Vancouver Island’s gateway to the world.
This is recognized in VAA’s Master Plan, which points the way to the future, ensuring
that we have the infrastructure needed to support a socially and economically vibrant
region.
The Master Plan focuses on responding to anticipated industry growth rates of 2.8
percent annually through 2025. In that year the total number of passengers flying
in and out of Victoria is projected at 2.3 million. One area that is expected to grow
over the planning period of the Master Plan is long haul point-to-point service.
Responding to this demand, the Plan calls for a 1,400 foot extension to the principal
runway (allowing non-stop service to Europe). Other key recommendations include
realignment of Willingdon Road, expansion of the surface parking lot and, ultimately,
an airport parking structure. The Terminal Building will be expanded incrementally
over the period of the Plan to accommodate increasing passenger traffic through the
facility. Terminal Building changes will provide more boarding gates, more room for
concessions, and additional security screening functions, all with minimal disruption
of normal airport operations. The Plan also anticipates a requirement for expanded
Canadian Border Services Agency facilities, an enlarged domestic arrivals area, and,
ultimately, a United States Pre-Clearance facility. This will allow passengers to clear
American Customs in Victoria, and arrive at their USA destinations as domestic
passengers.
The VAA’s Master Plan was amended several times to reflect comments from the
community and stakeholders. These include airlines and other airport tenants,
Transport Canada, Nav Canada, the Town of Sidney and District of North Saanich
Councils and the public.
As specific passenger and air traffic thresholds are reached, individual projects and
proposed land use changes will be reviewed and justified from an engineering,
operational, safety, service, financial and environmental perspective on a project-byproject basis. These improvements are all required to address increasing demand,
The Board of Directors of the Victoria Airport Authority approved the Master Plan in
February 2008.

The Master Plan calls for lengthening the main runway (right). This will
accommodate long haul aircraft capable of point-to-point service between Victoria
and Europe.
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Five Year Performance Review
VAA’s Ground Lease agreement with the Federal Government mandates a
performance review be undertaken every five years. David Langlois, Rideau
Consultants Inc. undertook to perform this review for the period April 1, 2002 and
March 31, 2007.
Some conclusions of the review are:
• “During the period April 2002 to March 2007 the Victoria Airport Authority has
exceeded the terms of its Ground Lease with Transport Canada.”
• “Throughout the period under review, the VAA has effectively utilized its assets,
(capital and operating) and maintained a financially viable operation.”
• “The VAA Board and its structure is one of the best, if not the best, of its kind
in the Airport Authorities as they are currently formed in Canada. The Board has
well-developed governance policies, which are published and are available for
public scrutiny and which it uses in a most effective and efficient manner to guide
and direct management of the VAA.”
Traffic flow to the airport has improved with the addition of this roundabout at
East Saanich and Willingdon Roads.

• “The VAA has demonstrated during the period of review an exemplary
commitment to its management of the airport environment. It consistently
demonstrates its awareness and concern about its environmental responsibilities,
and is open in conducting its environmental program.”

Airport Access

At the end of July 2007 the report was sent to all Nominators. The entire review is
posted to the VAA web site www.victoriaairport.com for your information.

Victoria International Airport is the region’s key transportation link to the rest of the
world. Unfortunately, road links between the airport and Victoria city centre have
not kept pace with airport improvements. Traffic leaving the airport passes smoothly
through the new roundabout at East Saanich Road and along Canora Road, until
it reaches the stop sign prior to entering McTavish Road. This is an increasingly
congested and dangerous intersection. Travelling to the airport from the city centre
is equally problematic. During peak hours, airport bound traffic backs up in the left
turn lane on Pat Bay Highway, at the McTavish Road intersection. This line of slow or
even stopped vehicles frequently extends into the left passing lane, which is travelled
by fast moving vehicles heading north to the Swartz Bay Ferry Terminal.
All the roads in question are a Provincial Government responsibility. The VAA Board
has, nevertheless, resolved to contribute $3 million towards a $13 million project
correcting these problems. The project also qualifies for partnership funding under
the Federal Government Infrastructure Program. The VAA hopes to see completion
of the project prior to 2010.
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Passenger Traffic and Airlines
The VAA is continually seeking to improve service for its passengers. Travel from
Victoria to the US became more convenient in 2007. Horizon Air increased capacity
on their Seattle / Victoria route by 43 percent with the introduction of the 70 seat Q400
aircraft.

to all Vancouver Island residents headed south to San Francisco, or beyond to a long list
of US and international destinations served by United Airlines through SFO. Flying into
SFO also directly connects Vancouver Island’s high tech industry to the heart of Silicon
Valley.

United Airlines will begin daily non stop service to Victoria / San Francisco (SFO)
effective June 5, 2008. This new flight will stimulate tourism and be a convenient option

Passenger traffic was up 6.6 percent as of December 31, 2007, compared to the same
period in 2006.

Paul Connolly photo
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Financial
VAA entered into a 10 year interest rate swap agreement with CIBC in November,
2005. The agreement, which became effective on January 2, 2007, allows the VAA
to fix its interest rate on approximately 70 percent of expected debt over the 10 year
repayment term of the loan. The fixed rate of this interest swap is 4.83 percent.
At the end of 2006, the total borrowed by the VAA from CIBC for capital
improvements under the AIF Sector was capped at $18 million. Loan repayments
commenced April 1, 2007 at $450,000 per quarter.

Horizon Air’s Seattle/Victoria route has increased capacity by 43 percent with this 70 seat Q400 aircraft.
In 2007, the debt was reduced by $1,350,000, down to $16,650,000 million at year end.
The balance sheet remains strong, with very healthy working capital and prudent level
of long-term debt.

$10.00 AIF is among the lowest of all airports in Canada. VAA’s landing and terminal
fees are also among the lowest.
VAA sometimes hears the question: “If the Victoria Airport Authority is a not-forprofit corporation, why does it strive to make a profit?” The answer is that profits are
invested in capital projects which are not funded by the AIF, just as the AIF funds all
other capital projects. So every excess dollar earned or collected is re-invested into
keeping the airport operating comfortably and efficiently - not only for passengers and
greeters, but also for air carriers and the community at large.

The Airport Improvement Fee (AIF), charged to departing passengers, is not part of
VAA Operations Revenue. AIF revenues are used for projects such as terminal building
expansion, ongoing improvements in the terminal area, airfield pavements and airfield
electrical systems. Since implementation of the AIF in 1999, the VAA has collected
$35 million in AIF revenue and expended approximately $51 million on AIF-funded
projects. The difference is essentially the year-end, long-term debt of $16.6 million.

VAA recently hired a consultant to determine what the organizational structure might
look like over the 20 year Master Plan timeline. The consultant compared airports
of similar size to Victoria International Airport and airports that are larger. The
comparison showed Victoria to have an employee-to-passenger ratio about half the
average of the group sample, and a cost-per-passenger-processed ratio among the
lowest in Canada.

VAA Operations Revenues must fund ongoing operations and maintenance costs,
as well as all capital projects not funded out of AIF revenues. This includes projects
like parking lot expansions, sewage and water system upgrades, and vehicles and
equipment. Since the inception of VAA in 1997, approximately $15 million of
cumulative Profits from Operations have been reinvested in such projects. VAA’s
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Board of Directors
The Board made the following appointments as Officers of the
Corporation and Committee Chair positions for the upcoming year
2008:
Board Chair
Gordon Denford

Gordon Denford became the new VAA Board Chair, effective 1 January 2007.
New Board members, effective January 1, 2007:
Lindalee Brougham
Glen Crawford
R. Chad Rintoul
Bob Coulter
Bruce Knott

- nominee, Greater Victoria Chamber of Commerce;
- nominee, Corporation of the District of Saanich;
- nominee, District of North Saanich;
- appointment, Government of Canada;
- appointment, Government of Canada.

Vice Chair, & Chair, Airport Consultative Committee
Matthew Watson
Secretary, & Chair, Governance Committee
Christine Stoneman

The Victoria Airport Authority has a comprehensive program of stakeholder
consultation with the objective of transparency and genuine community and
stakeholder responsiveness and accountability. The full range of VAA’s Stakeholder
Consultation Program is detailed on the VAA web site www.victoriaairport.com
under Airport Authority, Accountability, Policy and Procedures Manual, Governance
Process Policies, Communication with Nominators, Stakeholders and the Public.
Biographies of all Directors are also available on the site.

Chair, Audit and Finance Committee
Peter Dolezal
Chair, Planning and Development Committee
Mervyn Lougher-Goodey
President and CEO, ex-officio member of the Board
Richard Paquette

Bob Coulter

Glen Crawford

Christine Stoneman Gordon Denford

Peter Bray

Bruce Knott

Mervyn Lougher-Goodey Peter Dolezal

Mel Couvelier

Peter Parsons
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Matthew Watson

Victoria Kuhl

Chad Rintoul

Lindalee Brougham Richard Paquette

Directors and Management Compensation
Compensation during 2007 for each Director was as follows:
Denford, Gordon, Chair
Watson, Matthew, Vice Chair
Stoneman, Christine, Secretary
Dolezal, Peter, Audit & Finance Chair
Lougher-Goodey, Mervyn, P&D Committee Chair
Bray, Peter, Director
Brougham, Lindalee, Director
Coulter, Robert, Director
Couvelier, Mel, Director
Crawford, Glen, Director
Knott, Bruce, Director
Kuhl, Vicki, Director
Parsons, Peter, Director
Rintoul, R. Chad, Director

$30,050
$17,450
$16,550
$17,150
$17,450
$14,150
$13,850
$13,550
$14,450
$13,550
$13,550
$13,550
$13,550
$14,150

The salary paid to the President and Chief Executive Officer in
2007 was $189,661.
In 2007 Board attendence was 85 percent. Attendance at
Committees was 86 percent.
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Directors and Committee Participation 2007
Nominator

Nominee

Committees

1.

District of North Saanich

Peter Dolezal

Chair, Audit and Finance Committee; Steering Committee; Governance
Committee; Airport Consultative Committee

2.

District of North Saanich

R. Chad Rintoul

Planning and Development Committee; Vice Chair, Airport Consultative
Committee

3.

Town of Sidney

Mervyn Lougher-Goodey

Chair, Planning and Development Committee; Steering Committee; Airport
Consultative Committee; Highway Interchange Task Force

4.

Town of Sidney

Mel Couvelier

Vice Chair, Planning and Development Committee; Governance Committee;
Highway Interchange Task Force

5.

District of Central Saanich

Peter Parsons

Audit and Finance Committee; Vice Chair, Governance Committee

6.

District of Saanich

Glen Crawford

Planning and Development Committee, Governance Committee

7.

Capital Regional District

Victoria Kuhl

Planning and Development Committee, Governance Committee

8.

City of Victoria

Peter Bray

Vice Chair, Audit and Finance Committee; Governance Committee

9.

Greater Victoria Chamber of Commerce

Lindalee Brougham

Audit and Finance Committee, Governance Committee

10.

Government of Canada

Bob Coulter

Planning and Development Committee, Airport Consultative Committee

11.

Government of Canada

Bruce Knott

Planning and Development Committee, Governance Committee

12.

Province of British Columbia

Christine Stoneman

Board Secretary, Steering Committee; Chair, Governance Committee; Audit and
Finance Committee; Airport Consultative Committee

13.

Board Nominee

Gordon Denford

Board Chair; Chair, Steering Committee; Chair, Highway Interchange Task
Force; Ex officio member of all Standing Committees

13.

Board Nominee

Matthew Watson

Board Vice Chair; Steering Committee; Chair, Airport Consultative Committee;
Audit and Finance Committee; Vice Chair, Highway Interchange Task Force
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Victoria Airport Authority Corporate Governance Guidelines
The Board should explicitly assume responsibility
for stewardship of the corporation and assume
responsibility for the following:
The Board oversees the management of the Authority’s
business to ensure its purposes are realized.
Adoption of a strategic planning process.
The Board regularly reviews the long-term fiscal
framework for the Victoria Airport Authority.
To identify principal risks and ensure the
implementation of appropriate systems to manage
these risks.
VAA has systems in place to identify, manage and
mitigate various risks.
Succession planning, including appointing, training
and monitoring senior management.
The Board appoints the President and CEO and
maintains a Succession Plan. The Board monitors the
CEO’s performance through a formal annual review.
A communications policy.
The Victoria Airport Authority Board continually
reviews its governance to ensure effective and
transparent communication with Nominators,
Stakeholders and the Public. The primary method of
communication with the general public is through the
VAA web site.

management Directors. All Directors complete a
Disclosure Statement annually, and are in compliance
with the Corporation’s Directors and Officers Code of
Conduct.

The Board should appoint a Committee responsible
for the appointment and assessment of Directors.
The Board has adopted criteria and a process for
evaluating Nominees to the Board of Directors. This
function is carried out by the Board’s Governance
Committee.
Implement a process for assessing the effectiveness of
the Board as a whole, the Committees of the Board
and contribution of the individual.
The Board conducts annual evaluations. Completed
questionnaires are assessed by the Governance
Committee and results reviewed with the Board.
Provide an orientation and education program for
new Nominees to the Board.
Each Director receives comprehensive orientation
when appointed. Directors heard from various guest
speakers throughout the year.

The integrity of internal control and management
information systems.
The Board’s Audit and Finance Committee meets
periodically during the year to review with
management and the auditors on any significant
accounting, internal control and auditing matters.

Examine the size of the Board with a view to
determining the impact of the size upon effective
decision-making.
There were 14 Board members in 2007 - 2 District
of North Saanich, 2 Town of Sidney, 1 District of
Central Saanich, 1 District of Saanich, 1 City of
Victoria, 1 Capital Regional District, 1 Province of
British Columbia, 2 Government of Canada, 1 Greater
Victoria Chamber of Commerce. The Board also has
the authority to appoint up to three Directors; in 2007
two of those positions were filled.

A majority of Directors should be “unrelated”
- independent of management and free from any
conflict of interest.
The Board is composed exclusively of non-

The Board should review compensation of Directors in
light of risks and responsibilities.
The Governance Committee conducts an annual
review of Directors’ remuneration, per diem meeting
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fees, and expenses so they are consistent with
comparable Canadian airports.

Committees should generally be composed of outside
Directors, a majority of whom are unrelated.
VAA Board Committees are composed entirely of
non-management Directors all of whom are unrelated.
The Board should appoint a Committee responsible
for corporate governance.
The Board’s Governance Committee is responsible for
corporate governance.
The Board should develop position descriptions for the
Board and the CEO, and the Board should approve
the corporate objectives.
Responsibilities are defined in the Board’s Policy and
Procedures Manual which is posted to the public web
site and the Board’s Intranet. The Board reviews and
approves corporate objectives on an annual basis.
Establish structures and procedures to ensure the
Board functions independently of management.
Directors are non-management and Standing
Committees are chaired by members of the Board.
The Board meets independently of management at the
end of every Board meeting. The Board also meets In
Camera as required.
Audit Committee should be composed of outside
directors. The roles and responsibilities of the
Committee should be specifically defined so as to
provide appropriate guidance to the members as
to their duties, the Committee is to have direct
communication with the external auditors, and
oversee management reporting and internal control.
The Audit and Finance Committee is comprised entirely
of outside Directors. Terms of Reference are defined in
the Board’s Policy and Procedures Manual and available
on the public web site and the Board’s Intranet.

Capital Initiatives and Business Plan
Capital projects implemented by the Victoria Airport Authority in 2007 were:
[Thousands $]

Tractor Replacement
Purchase De-ice/Anti-ice Spreader
Flightway Obstacle Management
New LCD Screens for Flight Information Display System
New Baggage Carts
Improve/Renovate Third Floor Observation Area
Terminal Building Washroom Improvements
Public Address System Improvements
Terminal Building Interior Signage Improvements
Light Vehicle Replacements
Mowing Equipment
Fire Hall Exhaust System
Reay Creek Restoration
Airport Signage Improvements
Other - Miscellaneous
Total

Completion of Restaurant Improvements - Whitespot
$ 1,210.3
Completion of CCTV System for Parking Lots
171.3
Completion of Covered Walkways in Public Parking Lot
47.3
Completion of Parking Lot Expansion and Car Rental Service Centre
1539.6
Completion of CCTV System Upgrade for Air Terminal Building
152.4
Construct Overflow Parking Lot
417.2
Aircraft De-icing Fluid Storage Facility
168.9
Relocation of Weather Office
227.9
Landscaping Improvements - Air Terminal Building
239.0
Extend Arrivals Baggage Carousels
109.3
Airfield Lighting Improvements
680.2
Airfield Pavements Rehabilitation
33.9
Fire Truck Replacement - final progress payment
353.6
Sanitary Sewer System Improvements
34.2
Purchase Used Snowblower
169.4

76.0
76.0
105.5
31.3
25.1
53.0
45.6
27.1
15.5
102.7
42.4
56.7
15.3
25.7
410.0
$6,662.4

2007 Actual vs. Business Plan (Shown in thousands of dollars)
Revenue

Plan
19,489.5

Actual
20,189.9

Difference
700.4

Expenses

10,867.2

10,963.4

(96.2)

7,664.3

6,662.4

(1,001.9)

Capital

Explanation
6.6% increase in passenger traffic was higher than expected.

Sewer Pump Station #2 project budgeted for 2007 - now scheduled for completion in 2008.

Business Plan Forecast 2008 – 2012 (Note 1)
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
Revenue
20,760.4
22,427.0
23,123.3
24,291.1
25,488.0
Expenses
11,377.8
11,679.4
11,564.8
11,980.2
12,501.0
(Note 2)
Capital
10,652.2
12,855.0
13,384.5
7,450.7
20,640.6
(Note 3)
Notes:
1. Assumes 4.0% passenger growth in 2008, then 3.0% growth per annum for 2009 and 2012.
2. Expenses include interest on completed portion of Terminal Building Expansion Project and do not include depreciation.
2. Capital costs include projects recommended in Master Plan.
Competitive Tendering
The Victoria Airport Authority is committed to doing business locally and in a competitive fashion. In accordance with our lease with Transport Canada, we disclose all contracts
in excess of $75,000 which are entered into during the year and not awarded on the basis of public tender. In 2007, the Victoria Airport Authority did not enter into any contracts in
excess of $75,000 that were not competitively tendered.
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Management Responsibility for
Financial Statements

KPMG LLP
Chartered Accountants
St. Andrew’s Square II
800-730 View Street
Victoria BC V8W 3Y7

The accompanying financial statements have been prepared by management in
accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles. The most
significant of these are set out in Note 2 to the statements.

Telephone (250) 480-3500
Fax
(250) 480-3539
Internet www.kpmg.ca

Auditors’ Report to the Members
of Victoria Airport Authority

The Authority’s accounting procedures and related systems of internal control are
designed to provide reasonable assurance that its assets are safeguarded and its
financial records are reliable. These financial statements include some amounts
based upon management’s best estimates and judgments. Recognizing that the
Authority is responsible for both the integrity and objectivity of the financial
statements, management is satisfied that these financial statements have been
prepared within reasonable limits of materiality.

We have audited the statement of financial position of Victoria Airport Authority
as at December 31, 2007 and the statements of operations, changes in net assets
and cash flows for the year then ended. These financial statements are the
responsibility of the Authority’s management. Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.

The Board of Directors has appointed an Audit and Finance Committee
consisting of six Board Directors. The Committee meets periodically during the
year to review with management and the auditors any significant accounting,
internal control and auditing matters. They also review and finalize the annual
financial statements of the Authority together with the independent auditor’s
report before their submission to the Board of Directors for final approval.

We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing
standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform an audit to obtain
reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting
the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.

The financial information throughout the text of the Annual Report is consistent
with the information presented in the financial statements.

In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly, in all material respects,
the financial position of the Authority as at December 31, 2007 and the results
of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with
Canadian generally accepted accounting principles. As required by the Canada
Corporations Act, we report that, in our opinion, these principles have been
applied, except for the change in accounting for financial instruments as explained
in note 2(i), on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

On behalf of the Authority

Richard Paquette
President and Chief Executive Officer
February 29, 2008
Chartered Accountants
Victoria, Canada
February 29, 2008
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Audited Financial Statements of VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Statement of Financial Position
December 31, 2007, with comparative figures for 2006
2007

2006

Assets
Current assets:
Cash in interest bearing accounts
Accounts receivable
Inventory
Prepaid expenses

$

Capital assets (note 3)
Deferred recognition of rent paid (note 7(a)(i))

6,318,413
1,291,012
117,391
193,687
7,920,503

$

51,315,963
276,150

6,439,081
972,397
123,864
202,280
7,737,622
47,486,567
177,525

$

59,512,616

$

55,401,714

$

1,889,281
152,369
105,235
1,800,000
51,888
22,481
4,021,254

$

3,010,220
136,759
1,350,000
26,808
22,481
4,546,268

Liabilities and Net Assets
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deferred revenue
Derivative liabilities (note 10(b))
Current portion of long-term debt
Current portion of retirement allowance liability
Current portion of future rent payments

Long-term debt (note 4(a))
Retirement allowance liability (note 5)
Future rent payments (note 7(a)(ii))
Tenants’ security deposits held
Net assets:
Invested in capital assets
Internally restricted for capital purposes (note 6)
Other net assets

14,845,578
674,115
157,370
112,450
19,810,767

16,645,714
604,471
179,851
112,450
22,088,754

34,670,385
1,500,000
3,531,464
39,701,849

29,490,853
1,500,000
2,322,107
33,312,960

Commitments (note 7)
$

59,512,616

$

55,401,714

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
On behalf of the Board:

Director
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VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Statement of Operations

Year ended December 31, 2007, with comparative figures for 2006
2007

2006

$ 2,620,461
2,067,645
5,987,881
2,002,104
573,431
13,251,522

$ 2,409,545
1,991,580
5,188,748
1,689,985
645,073
11,924,931

6,938,420
20,189,942

6,372,507
18,297,438

3,257,443
4,569,339
927,025
762,528
2,833,030
415,166
1,084,758
13,849,289

3,041,602
3,923,656
927,025
847,852
2,016,879
435,417
805,675
11,998,106

Excess of revenue over expenses before the following:

6,340,653

6,299,332

Unrealized gain on derivative instruments
Excess of revenue over expenses

149,212
6,489,865

6,299,332

33,312,960
(254,447)
153,471

27,013,628
-

Revenue:
Landing fees
General terminal charges
Concessions
Rentals
Other
Airport Improvement Fee, net of airline administration fees (note 8)
Expenses:
Salaries and employee benefits
Services, supplies and administration
Transport Canada rent (note 7(a))
Property taxes
Amortization
Utilities
Interest

Net assets, beginning of year
Adjustment to net assets (note 2(i))
Adjustment for effects of hedge accounting to December 31, 2006
Net assets, end of year
Statement of Changes in Net Assets

$ 39,701,849

$

Invested in capital
assets
Balance, beginning of year
$
29,490,853
Adjustment to other net assets (note 2(i))
Adjustment for effects of hedge accounting to December 31, 2006
Excess of revenue over expenses
Invested in capital asset changes:
Capital asset additions
6,662,426
Amortization of capital assets
(2,833,030)
Decrease in related debt
1,350,136

Internally
restricted
1,500,000
-

Other
2,322,107
(254,447)
153,471
6,489,865

-

(6,662,426)
2,833,030
(1,350,136)

Balance, end of year

1,500,000

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

33,312,960

Year ended December 31, 2007, with comparative figures for 2006

$

34,670,385
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3,531,464

2007
33,312,960
(254,447)
153,471
6,489,865
39,701,849

2006
27,013,628
6,299,332
33,312,960

VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Statement of Cash Flows

Year ended December 31, 2007, with comparative figures for 2006
2007

2006

Cash provided by (used in):
Operations:
Excess of revenue over expenses
Amortization, which does not involve cash
Other non-cash charges – derivative liability
Changes in non-cash operating working capital:
Accounts receivable
Inventory
Prepaid expenses
Deferred recognition of rent paid
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deferred revenue
Retirement allowance liability
Tenants’ security deposits held
Future rent payments

$ 6,489,865
2,833,030
4,259

Investing:
Capital expenditures
Financing:
Increase (decrease) in long-term debt
Increase (decrease) in cash
Cash, beginning of year

$

6,299,332
2,016,879
-

(318,615)
6,473
8,593
(98,625)
(1,120,939)
15,610
94,724
(22,481)
7,891,894

1,980,512
(17,401)
8,946
(177,525)
993,112
11,835
152,279
5,000
(22,482)
11,250,487

(6,662,426)

(14,134,065)

(1,350,136)

3,899,222

(120,668)

1,015,644

6,439,081

5,423,437

Cash, end of year

$ 6,318,413

$

6,439,081

Supplementary disclosure of cash flow information:
Cash paid during the year for interest
Cash received during the year for interest

$

$

930,706
237,047

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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980,936
231,592

VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Notes to Financial Statements
1.

Year ended December 31, 2007

Nature of operations:
Victoria Airport Authority (the “VAA”) is incorporated under Part ll of the Canada Corporations Act as a non-share capital, not-for-profit corporation and all earnings from
operations are reinvested in airport development. The VAA has operated the Victoria International Airport since April 1, 1997 under a lease from Transport Canada (“ground
lease”).

2.

Significant accounting policies:
(a) Basis of accounting:
The financial statements of the VAA are prepared in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.
(b) Inventory:
The inventory of consumable supplies is recorded at the lower of cost, determined on a first-in first-out basis, and replacement cost.
(c) Transport Canada Lease:
The Transport Canada Lease (see note 7(a)) is accounted for as an operating lease.
(d) Capital assets:
Capital assets are recorded at cost, net of applicable government reimbursements, and amortized on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the assets at the
following annual rates:

Asset

Rate

Leasehold improvements:
Terminal and other buildings
Runway and apron surfaces
Airfield electrical
Parking facilities and roadway systems
Infrastructure
Other
Office furniture and equipment
Computer hardware and software
Vehicles
Other equipment

4%-33%
5%-33%
5%
5%-10%
1.66%-10%
5%-33%
20%
33%
10%
10%-20%

The interest cost of debt attributable to the construction of capital assets is capitalized during the construction period.
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VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Notes to Financial Statements
2.

Year ended December 31, 2007

Significant accounting policies (continued):
(e) Revenue recognition:
The VAA follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions whereby unrestricted revenue is recognized when received or receivable if the amounts received can
be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured.
Government reimbursements of specific operating costs are offset against the costs incurred.
Revenue is recognized as follows:
• Landing and general terminal fees are recognized as revenue when airport facilities are utilized.
• Concession revenue is recognized based on the greater of agreed percentages of reported concessionaire sales and specified minimum guaranteed amounts over the
terms of the respective leases. Car parking revenue is recognized when car parking facilities are utilized.
• Rental revenue is recognized over the terms of the respective leases.
• Airport Improvement Fees (“AIF”) (note 8), net of airline administration fees, are recorded when passengers subject to the fee depart.
(f) Employee future benefits:
VAA and its employees make contributions to the Municipal Pension Plan. These contributions are expensed as incurred.
An unfunded retirement allowance benefit is also available to VAA’s employees. The costs of these benefits are actuarially determined based on service and best estimates
of retirement ages and expected future salary and wage increases. The obligation under this benefit plan is accrued based on projected benefits as the employees render
services necessary to earn the future benefits. Actuarial gains (losses) arise from changes in actuarial assumptions used to determine the accrued benefit obligation. All
actuarial gains (losses) are recorded immediately to income (expense).
(g) Impairment of long-lived assets:
VAA monitors the recoverability of long-lived assets, including capital assets, whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an
asset may not be recoverable. VAA reviews factors such as current market value, future asset utilization and business climate and compares the carrying value of the assets
to the future undiscounted cash flows expected to result from the use of the related asset. If such cash flows are less than the carrying value, the impairment charge to be
recognized equals the excess.
(h) Use of estimates:
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions
that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported
amounts of revenue and expenses during the period. Areas requiring the use of management estimates include the determination of accrued revenue, net recoverable value
of assets, useful lives for amortization and provisions for contingencies. Actual results could differ from these estimates.
(i)

Changes in accounting policies:
Effective January 1, 2007, the VAA adopted the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants (CICA) Handbook Sections 3855 “Financial Instruments – Recognition and
Measurement”, 3861 “Financial Instruments – Disclosure and Presentation”, and 3865 “Hedges”. These new Handbook Sections provide comprehensive requirements for
the recognition and measurement of financial instruments, as well as standards on when and how hedge accounting may be applied.
Under these new standards, all financial instruments are classified into one of the following five categories: held for trading, held-to-maturity investments, loans and
receivables, available-for-sale financial assets or other financial liabilities.
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VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Notes to Financial Statements
2.

Year ended December 31, 2007

Significant accounting policies (continued):
(i) Changes in accounting policies (continued):
All financial instruments, including derivatives, are included on the statement of financial position and are initially measured at fair value. Subsequent measurement and
recognition of changes in fair value of financial instruments depends on their initial classification.
Held for trading financial investments are measured at fair value and all gains and losses are included in net income in the period in which they arise. Available-for-sale
financial instruments are measured at fair value with revaluation gains and losses included in other net assets until the asset is removed from the balance sheet. Loans and
receivables, investments held-to-maturity and other financial liabilities are measured at amortized cost.
The standards require derivative instruments to be recorded as either assets or liabilities measured at their fair value unless exempted from derivative treatment as a normal
purchase and sale. Certain derivatives embedded in other contracts must also be measured at fair value. All changes in the fair value of derivatives are recognized in
earnings unless specific hedge criteria are met, which requires that a company must formally document, designate and assess the effectiveness of transactions that receive
hedge accounting.
The Authority has classified its cash in interest bearing accounts and derivative liabilities as held-for-trading. Accounts receivable is classified as loans and receivables.
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities, long-term debt and tenants’ security deposits held are classified as other liabilities, all of which are measured at amortized cost.
The Authority also de-designated all previously designated hedges on January 1, 2007 under Section 3865 – “Hedges”. All of these hedges, which were entered into to reduce
the risk of any potential increase in interest rates related to long term borrowings, were effective at the time of de-designation. Accordingly, the fair value of the hedge at
January 1, 2007 is initially recorded in other net assets and subsequently reclassified into net interest expense at the same time that the interest payments on the underlying
hedged long-term debt affect net income.
The adoption of these standards has the following effect on the financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2007:
(1)

Recognition of interest rate financial contracts as derivative liabilities in the financial statements (note 10(b)); and

(2)

Restatement of opening net assets as at January 1, 2007 to recognize the prior years’ earnings effect of accounting for interest rate financial contracts at fair value.

The net fair value of the two interest rate contracts as at December 31, 2006 was ($254,447). This has been recognized as an adjustment to net assets. The net fair value
of the interest rate contracts as at December 31, 2007 is ($105,235). This has been recognized as derivative liabilities on the statement of financial position. The $149,212
difference between the 2006 and 2007 net fair value has been recognized as an unrealized gain on derivative instruments on the statement of operations. This gain has been
offset by a reclassification of $153,471 from net assets to interest expense for the current year effects of hedge accounting to December 31, 2006.
The VAA has no embedded derivatives that meet the requirements of Section 3855 which would require that they be separated from host contracts and valued separately
at fair value.
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VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Notes to Financial Statements
2.

Year ended December 31, 2007

Significant accounting policies (continued):
(i) Changes in accounting policies (continued):
The adoption of these sections is done prospectively without restatement of the financial statements of prior periods. As at January 1, 2007, the impact on the financial
statements of recording interest rate swap contracts as derivative liabilities is summarized in the following table.

January 1, 2007
Derivative liabilities
Other net assets
(j)

$

December 31, 2006

254,447
2,067,660

2,322,107

Net impact
$

254,447
(254,447)

Future accounting changes:
The following Handbook Sections have not yet been adopted by the VAA:
Section 1535 “Capital Disclosures” becomes effective for the VAA beginning January 1, 2008. This section establishes standards for the disclosure of qualitative information
about the VAA’s objectives, policies and processes for managing capital. This includes, but is not limited to what is managed as capital, how the VAA is meeting its objectives
for capital management, and the details regarding the nature of any externally imposed capital requirements and how these requirements are incorporated into the
management of capital. The VAA does not expect application of this section to have a significant impact on the financial statements.
Section 3031 “Inventory” replaces Section 3030 and becomes effective for the VAA beginning January 1, 2008. This section provides guidance on the determination of
inventory cost, subsequent recognition as expense, and write-downs to net realizable value. The VAA does not expect application of this section to have a significant impact
on the financial statements.
Section 3862 “Financial Instruments – Disclosure” becomes effective for the VAA beginning January 1, 2008. This section requires disclosure, by class of financial instruments,
which will enable users to evaluate the significance of financial instruments for the VAA’s financial position and performance, including disclosures about fair value.
In addition, disclosure is required of risks arising from financial instruments, including specified minimum disclosures about credit risk, liquidity risk, and market risk.
The quantitative disclosures must also include a sensitivity analysis for each type of financial market risk to which an entity is exposed, showing how net earnings and other
comprehensive income would have been affected by reasonably possible changes in the relevant risk variable. The VAA does not expect application of this section to have
a significant impact on the financial statements.
Section 3863 “Financial Instruments – Presentation” becomes effective for the VAA beginning January 1, 2008. Under this new section, the existing requirements on
presentation of financial instruments are carried forward unchanged and, accordingly, the VAA does not expect application of this section to have any impact on the
financial statements.

(k) Comparative figures:
Certain comparative figures have been reclassified to conform to the presentation adopted in the current year.
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VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Notes to Financial Statements

3.

Year ended December 31, 2007

Capital assets:

Leasehold improvements:
Terminal building
Runway and apron
surfaces
Airfield electrical
Parking facilities and
roadway systems
Other buildings
Infrastructure
Other
Capital work-inprogress
Office furniture and
equipment
Computer hardware
Computer software
Vehicles
Other equipment

Cost

Accumulated
amortization

2007
Net book
value

2006
Net book
value

$31,360,558

$ 5,082,640

$26,277,918

$ 25,549,955

6,818,898
3,382,565

1,537,038
278,336

5,281,860
3,104,229

5,612,373
2,391,835

4,680,749
2,553,111
5,849,138
1,800,237

846,342
65,014
585,340
267,467

3,834,407
2,488,097
5,263,798
1,532,770

3,612,645
5,226,830
260,207

646,624

-

646,624

2,632,987

101,355
427,636
299,537
3,233,071
1,738,280

69,609
281,022
232,627
1,699,102
631,259

31,746
146,614
66,910
1,533,969
1,107,021

34,092
153,753
36,051
1,178,036
797,803

$62,891,759

$11,575,796

$51,315,963

$47,486,567

During the year, the VAA capitalized interest and financing fees of $nil (2006 - $79,986) to capital work-in-progress.
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4.

Year ended December 31, 2007

Bank indebtedness:
(a)

Long-term debt:

Bank loan
Less current portion of long-term debt

2007

2006

$ 16,645,578
1,800,000

$17,995,714
1,350,000

$14,845,578

$16,645,714

The VAA has a $20,000,000 credit facility from the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (“CIBC”) to finance the Air Terminal Building (“ATB”) expansion secured by
way of a mortgage of the VAA’s leasehold interest and assignment of the Airport Improvement Fee. The loan was capped at $18,000,000 as of the Construction Term Out
Date of December 31, 2006. Under the terms of the credit facility, the VAA borrows by way of banker’s acceptance at market rate or at CIBC prime. The loan is repayable
over 10 years in quarterly installments of $450,000 which began April 1, 2007. Interest rate swap financial contracts (note 10(b)) are used to reduce interest rate risk on
approximately 70% of the outstanding loan balance. Accordingly, the effective interest rate on the VAA’s long-term debt was 5.35% in 2007 (2006 - 6.12%). Interest
expense related to long-term debt was $926,200 in 2007 (2006 - $874,954).
The minimum scheduled principal repayments over the next five years are as follows:

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

$ 1,800,000
1,800,000
1,800,000
1,800,000
1,800,000

(b) Other credit facilities:
The VAA has a $2,000,000 operating line of credit with CIBC bearing interest at the CIBC prime lending rate. The operating line of credit is secured by a demand collateral
first mortgage of the VAA’s leasehold interest and assignment of rents for an unlimited amount.
The VAA has access to a $5,000,000 demand revolving capital asset expenditure facility. This facility bears interest at the CIBC prime lending rate and is secured by way of
a mortgage of the VAA’s leasehold interest and assignment of the Airport Improvement Fee.
5.

Retirement allowance liability:
Under the terms of the transfer agreement with Transport Canada, the VAA assumed the Government of Canada’s obligation to pay its former employees compensation upon
retirement or termination in accordance with the collective agreements. The retirement benefit is based on years of completed service. The VAA received from the Government
of Canada an amount equivalent to the actuarially adjusted liability at the time of transfer.
The VAA has recorded additional liabilities for compensation upon retirement or termination in accordance with collective and other agreements negotiated subsequent to
transfer. The VAA accrues the cost of these future benefits, as employees render their services, based on actuarial valuations of the obligations. It is the VAA policy to perform
actuarial valuations of the plans a minimum every three years. The next actuarial valuation of the plans is scheduled for December 31, 2008.
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5.

Year ended December 31, 2007

Retirement allowance liability (continued):
The significant economic assumptions used by the VAA’s actuaries in measuring the accrued retirement allowance liability as at December 31, 2007 are as follows:.
Discount rates
Rate of compensation increases

Balance at December 31, 2005
Annual accrual, net of benefits paid
Interest
Balance at December 31, 2006
Annual accrual, net of benefits paid
Interest
Balance at December 31, 2007

5.0% - 5.50%
3.0%

$

$

479,000
126,649
25,630
631,279
60,825
33,899
726,003
2007

Financial statement presentation:
Current portion
Long-term

$
$
$

51,888
674,115
726,003

2006
$
$
$

26,808
604,471
631,279

In 2007, the net retirement benefit plan expense totaled $94,724 (2006 - $173,330).
6.

Net assets internally restricted for capital purposes:
The VAA’s Board of Directors has internally restricted $1,500,000 to be held for future capital asset expenditure requirements. This amount is not available for any other
purpose without approval by the Board of Directors.

7.

Commitments:
(a) Ground Lease with Transport Canada:
The ground lease governs both the economic and day-to-day relations between the VAA and Transport Canada for a term ending March 31, 2057. The lease provides the
option to extend the term for a further 20 years.
The ground lease provides for base lease rental payments and contains specific conditions for compliance with a series of requirements, including environmental standards,
minimum insurance coverage, specific accounting and reporting requirements and various other matters that have a significant effect on the day-to-day operation of the
Airport.
(i)

The VAA pays rent to Transport Canada. During 2005 the VAA’s lease with Transport Canada was amended. The rent payments for 2006-2009 will be calculated
based on a declining percentage of the rent paid during 2005. Effective January 1, 2010 rent payments will be calculated based on a percentage of airport revenue.
As a result of CICA Accounting Standards the VAA is obliged to expense the fixed rent payments between 2006-2009 on a straight-line basis, therefore the
2007 rent expense for accounting purposes is significantly less than the actual rent paid to Transport Canada. The variance between rent expense for accounting
purposes and the actual amount paid to Transport Canada for the years 2006-2009 is as follows:
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7.

Year ended December 31, 2007

Commitments (continued):
(a) (i) Ground Lease with Transport Canada (continued):
Rent expense
for accounting
purposes
2006
$ 927,025
2007
927,025
2008
927,025
2009
927,025
$ 3,708,100

Actual rent paid
or payable to
Transport Canada
$ 1,104,550
1,025,650
907,300
670,600
$ 3,708,100

Annual
difference
$ 177,525
98,625
(19,725)
(256,425)
$

-

The projected rent expense for 2010 - 2012 based on the VAA’s long-range financial forecast is as follows:
2010
2011
2012
(ii)
(b)

$ 753,700
812,900
874,800

During 2003, Transport Canada amended the ground lease payments resulting in a deferral, without interest, of $224,814 of the 2003, 2004 and 2005 payments to
2006 - 2015.

Capital commitments:
In connection with the construction of certain capital projects and purchase of certain capital items, the VAA has capital commitments outstanding as at December 31,
2007 of approximately $237,000 (2006 - $3.5 million).

(c)

Beacon Avenue extension:
The VAA entered into an agreement with the Town of Sidney (the “Town”) to participate in the extension of Beacon Avenue in 2001. The benefit of the extension to the
VAA is street access to land that will be developed at a later date. When the VAA develops the land, the VAA is committed to reimburse the Town one third of the Town’s
costs for the extension. This reimbursement is estimated to be approximately $100,000.

8.

Airport Improvement Fee (“AIF”):
On May 31, 1999, the VAA entered into an agreement (the “AIF Agreement”) with the Air Transport Association of Canada and air carriers serving the Victoria International
Airport. The AIF Agreement provides for a consultation process with the air carriers on airport development as well as the collection of an AIF by air carriers. AIF revenue
is collected by the airlines on behalf of the VAA which entitles them to withhold a 7% handling fee. AIF revenues are used solely to fund capital expenses related to the
construction or improvement of airport infrastructure and related financing costs. The AIF charge is $10 (effective July 1, 2004) per local boarded passenger.
To December 31, 2007 cumulative expenditures exceeded cumulative AIF revenue as follows:
AIF revenue
AIF interest income
Airline/ATAC administration fees
AIF capital program expenses
Financing costs
Excess of eligible AIF expenditures over AIF revenues

$38,666,804
105,225
(2,880,725)
(45,080,249)
(5,533,477)
$(14,722,422)
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9.

Year ended December 31, 2007

Pension contributions:
The VAA and its employees contribute to the Municipal Pension Plan (the “plan”), a jointly trusteed pension plan. The Board of Trustees, representing plan members and
employers, is responsible for overseeing the management of the pension plan, including investment of the assets and administration of benefits. The pension plan is a multiemployer contributory pension plan. Basic pension benefits provided are defined. The plan has approximately 130,000 active contributors.
Every three years an actuarial valuation is performed to assess the financial position of the plan and the adequacy of plan funding. The most recent valuation as at December
31, 2006 indicates a surplus of $438 million. The actuary does not attribute portions of the surplus to individual employers. During the year, the VAA paid $255,312 (2006
- $227,180) for employer contributions to the plan.

10.

Financial instruments:
(a) Fair value:
The VAA’s cash in interest bearing accounts, accounts receivable, accounts payable and accrued liabilities, and tenants’ security deposits are recorded in the financial
statements at carrying values which approximate fair values due to the immediate and short-term maturity of these financial instruments. Derivative liabilities (note 10(b))
are carried at fair value. The fair value of long-term debt is similar to the carrying value taking into account the variable interest rate.
(b) Interest rate financial contracts:
The VAA has two interest rate financial contracts with its bank, CIBC, to reduce the risk of any potential increase in interest rates related to VAA’s long-term debt. The
following contracts hedge a total of approximately 70% of the outstanding debt and are projected to match the VAA’s loan repayment term:
(i)

Interest rate contract that fixes the rate on $5,000,000 of the loan at 6.28% which expires January 2, 2009.

(ii)

During 2005 the VAA entered into a declining balance forward interest rate contract that became effective January 2, 2007, which fixes the interest rate at 4.83% over
the life of the contract. The initial contract balance is for a notional amount of $7,000,000; which declines by $175,000 on a quarterly basis until January 2, 2009.
Effective January 2, 2009, the notional amount increases to $10,100,000, and declines on a quarterly basis by $315,325 until the end of the contract January 3, 2017

The net fair value of the interest rate contracts at December 31, 2007 is ($105,235). The fair value has been recognized as a derivative liability on the statement of financial
position. Due to the relative fluctuation of interest rates, if the VAA had wished to terminate the contracts as at December 31, 2007 a payment to CIBC of $105,235 would
have been required.
(c) Interest rate risk:
The VAA’s exposure to interest rate risk relates to its current and future anticipated borrowings and is reduced by the interest rate financial contracts disclosed above.
(d) Credit risk:
The VAA is subject to credit risk through its cash and accounts receivable. A significant portion of the VAA’s revenues and resulting receivable balances are derived from
airlines. The VAA performs ongoing credit valuations of receivable balances and maintains provisions for potential credit losses.
11.

Other information:
(a) The VAA income generated from airport-related operations is exempt from federal and provincial income taxes.
(b) During the year ended December 31, 2007, the fees paid to the Board of the VAA for their services as directors totaled $223,000 (2006 - $189,488).
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